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THE BEST BROTHERS
By Daniel MacIvor

September 20, 2017 • 11:00am
PAVILION THEATRE
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MILLION DOLLAR QUARTET
Book by Colin

Escott & Floyd Mutrux

Original Concept & Direction by Floyd Mutrux
Inspired by Elvis Presley, Johnny Cash,
Jerry Lee Lewis, and Carl Perkins

October 18, 2017 • 11:00am
SAGEBRUSH THEATRE

When a free-spirited woman dies unexpectedly, her two middle-aged sons bicker over her
funeral arrangements, her personal effects—and her feisty Italian Greyhound. Unearthing
decades worth of buried rivalry, they ponder meaningful questions like “Who did she like
best?” and “Who gets the dog?” An eccentric modern comedy by one of Canada’s most
celebrated playwrights—about life, death, aging parents and dealing with brothers who
simply refuse to grow up… or don’t know how to stay young.
Age Recommendation: 12+
Warning: language, mature content
On a warm December evening in 1956, Elvis Presley, Johnny Cash, Jerry Lee Lewis,
and Carl Perkins gathered at Sun Records to make music—together, they made rock ‘n’
roll history! Inspired by the greatest jam session of all time, this rocking musical brings
that legendary night to life. Featuring iconic hits like “Hound Dog”, “Blue Suede Shoes”,
“Folsom Prison Blues”, “That’s All Right”, “Great Balls of Fire”, and a whole lot more!

Smash Age Recommendation: 12+
Broadway
Musical! Warning: language, mature content

A CHRISTMAS CAROL

By James MacDonald
From the book by Charles Dickens

Dec 5, 6, 11, 12 & 13, 2017 • 11:00am Fa

On a fateful Christmas Eve, the miserly and miserable Ebenezer Scrooge is taken on
a transformative journey by three spirits—and one very unhappy ghost. From cosy
hearths to snowy graveyards, from scenes of despair to festive gatherings, here is the
classic tale of redemption in a brand-new theatrical version specially created for WCT
audiences. An outstanding kick-off to the holiday season—joyous, spooky, funny, and full
of heart. Great for the whole family!
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SAGEBRUSH THEATRE

THE BIRDS AND THE BEES
By Mark

H
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Crawford

January 31, 2018 • 11:00

A sassy, sexy, modern comedy about beekeeping, turkey farming, and romance. By
one of Canada’s funniest and hottest young playwrights, The Birds and the Bees is
guaranteed to make you laugh out loud at its hilarious observations on family, being
an adult, and finding true love at any age. Perfect for a date night—or for a night at the
theatre with your grown children or parents. A playful romantic comedy to heat up our
chilly winter nights!
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SAGEBRUSH THEATRE

Warning: partial nudity (backside), sexuality and innuendo, mature content

GLORY

By Tracey

Power

February 28, 2018 • 11:00am
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SAGEBRUSH THEATRE

CHILDREN OF GOD

A musical written & directed by

Corey Payette

April 4, 2018 • 11:00am
SAGEBRUSH THEATRE

Powerful
New
Musical

ARMSTRONG’S WAR
By Colleen

Murphy

April 18, 2018 • 11:00am
PAVILION THEATRE

ing
Inspir a
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$10 per student

($8 per show with a 5-show committment)
One free ticket for each class for one adult supervisor

An inspirational new play based on an incredible true story of our national sport. In the
1930s, the Preston Rivulettes women’s hockey team won an astonishing 300 games and
several Canadian championships, all while fighting through the Depression, prejudice,
and personal upheaval. Featuring electrifying swing-dance choreography, this gripping
production captures all the thrills, excitement, and tension of a great hockey game.
Go Rivulettes!
Age Recommendation: 9+ • No warnings
A gorgeous, powerful musical about an Oji-Cree family whose children were taken away
to residential school. The story of Rita, a mother never let past the school’s gate, and
her children, who never knew she came, as they push towards redemption. A thrilling
blend of ancient traditions and contemporary realities that celebrates resilience and
the power of the Indigenous cultural spirit. Payette’s moving score includes echoes of
Broadway masterpieces.
Age Recommendation: 13+ • Warnings: extreme subject matter (sexual, physical, mental
abuse, suicide mentioned, pedophilia).
A story of courage, consequences, and compassion. Two very different Armstrongs meet
in a rehabilitation centre: Michael, a 21-year-old soldier injured on tour in Afghanistan,
and Halley, a spirited young girl paralyzed in a car accident. Haunted by their
experiences, the two form an unlikely bond in this hard-hitting, uplifting drama about
bravery and survival by the two-time Governor General’s Award winning Colleen Murphy.
Age Recommendation: 12+ • Warnings: themes of war with verbal depictions

All Shows 11:00 am

A study guide or notes will be available for each show
To book or for more information, please contact
Terri Runnalls, Education Coordinator at terri@wctlive.ca

WCTLIVE.CA

